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MEDALS GALORE IN
SEMESTER TWO

ATHLETES REPRESENT
SCOTLAND FOR HIR

RECORD NUMBER OF
ATHLETES AT HWR

Success across all squads this
semester, with a record-breaking
number of medals won

The number of UStABC athletes
representing Scotland are continuing
to increase each year!

18 athletes, a mixture of
both seniors and novices,
competed at HWR 2018
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EASTER TRAINING CAMP

SUCCESS IN SEMESTER TWO

The club returned to Canottieri Sebino, an
Italian rowing club based on the shores of
Lake Iseo for a two week training camp.

The club continues to move from strength to strength,
winning a record-breaking number of medals this year.
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HOME INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
4 athletes from UStABC represented
Scotland at HIR 2018.
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This year saw a record number of members in
boat club, which meant that a different
approach had to be taken when coordinating
training camp. The result was a two week
training camp, with the men's squad travelling
out to Lovere in the first week of spring break
and then the women in the second week.
It was a valuable trip for all squads, taking
advantage if the warmer weather compared to
last year when we travelled out in January. A
mixture of small and larger boats were utilised
during the camp, along with a variety of
opportunities to get out sweeping or sculling. It
was particularly useful for the novices on this
training camp, to get a taster of being in a single,
thanks to the extra boats we could rent
from Canottieri Sebino.
For the seniors, much of their sessions were
long distance, making the most of the great
epanse of water we could train on for the

For the Senior Men, along with the sweeping
squad getting lots of mileage in a four, they also
made use of the flat water to improve their
sculling in small boats. Work certainly paid off
for the men, with the training at Lovere
reflecting in the success that was to follow for
the squad during the competitive season.
Both weeks of training were ended with some
fun sessions to end off a fantastic week of hard
work; the last session for the novice men was in
an eight with their Coach, Jasper, and Director
of Rowing, Iain Rice, more commonly known as
'The Big Chief, and the women's squad had the
chance to race a few Italian crews from Sebino,
forming 2 eights made fully out of women who
had learnt to row at St Andrews, from members
of the current Novice squad to members of it 3
years ago. This highlighted the strength of the
Novice Women’s programme at St Andrews
which has been a key factor in the Senior
Women’s recent successes.
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EASTER
TRAINING CAMP

camp, but an important part of training at this
point in the year was implementing an effective
transition to sprinting season.

WEHORR & HORR

BUCS HEAD

NORTH EAST REGATTA

SPR & SUCS
BUCS REGATTA
SCOT CHAMPS
HENLEY WOMEN'S
REGATTA
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MEDALS GALORE
IN SEMESTER TWO
Boat Club's calendar was filled to the brim with
racing during semester two, with success across all
squads in a number of events. It was a record
breaking year in the number of medals won by the
club, testament to the hard work and dedication of
the athletes, coaches and support from the
extended UStABC family.
There were still a few more Head races to compete
in before the regatta season kicked off, namely
BUCS Head, WEHORR & HORR. Following the
success of Aberdeen Head the club headed down
to BUCS Head in late February. Benefits of winter
training continued to shine through in all squads
with results, such as the novice women placing 8th
in WB8+ and the senior women placing 5th in
WInt8+, an event which had a total of 44 crews
competing. The senior men also placed incredibly
well in their events, where their intermediate quad
placed an impressive 9th out of 23 crews, and the
lightweight quad placed 5th in the championship
category.

Racing at Strathclyde Park Regatta and SUCs
started off the regatta season for the Club, where
we won 7 different categories across the 4 squads.
It was an incredibly exciting start to summer racing,
where the novice women picked up silver in their
4+ and gold in their 8+ at that weekend.
Additionally, medals were won by the senior men in
the MInt2x.
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Success for the Senior Women’s squad continued
through to March, where they placed 49th at
WEHORR – a club record. Additionally, the novice
women achieved a club best at Women’s Eights
Head of the River where they came 163rd place,
making them the 8th fastest novice 8 and beating
several senior eights in the process.

Success was also round the corner for the Senior
Women in smaller boats, with one of our
women's pairs coming second in the SPR pairs
event. This was closely followed by another pair,
winning gold in the SUCs Championship pair. The
Senior Women's captain, Kirstin Giddy, also made
an appearance in a single winning the Women's
Intermediate Singles by a significant margin.
At BUCs regatta, success continued; the Senior
Women’s team won their first ever BUCs regatta
medals with silver in the intermediate single and
pair, and bronze in the coxed four, beating two
Oxford Brooke’s crews in the process. The
Champ Women’s lightweight pair also came a
very commendable fourth place winning our
BUCs points for the weekend, whilst the second
8 won their C final - a testament to the depth of
the women’s squad this year.
This year was also the first time that the club saw
a novice men's crew making the A final of the
beginner quads. The Senior Men’s team also
fared well at BUCs, most notably with the
intermediate quad qualifying for the A final, and
the intermediate double winning their B final.
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Whilst no medals were won at Scot Champs, it
was incredibly promising to be at Strathclyde
Park with such a large number of athletes - by far
the largest number of athletes attending the
competition to date. Competing at Scot Champs
was also invaluable experience for the athletes
that went on to compete at Henley Women's
Regatta.
Last but not least, the last regatta of the year for
the Boat Club was Henley Women's Regatta. It
was a very successful weekend for the club,
given the fact we entered 18 of our best female
athletes, double our previous record entry
(2017).

Following the introduction of one novice into
the Henley crew last year, HWR 2018 saw a
record number of novices in some of the crews 7 of our 18 athletes were fresh from our highly
successful novice programme.
We entered three categories this year, the
aspirational academic coulees four (AA4-), who
raced in catalyst, a boat generously donated by
John Browne (club founder and honorary club
captain). We also entered an aspirational
academic eight (AA8+) who raced in
Lammergeier, a boat kindly donated by recent
alumni. Finally, the development four (D4+),
made up of some of this years novice women,
racing in the brand new category aimed at giving
those new to the sport a chance to race at
Henley.
Not only did we have a large number of athletes
down at Henley, but a great wave of support
from parents and alumni was also present. This
lead to a resounding sense of community and
continues to make UStABC the close-knit
community that makes it so special. It is very
exciting that now parents and supporters may
join alumni in membership of Eden Boat Club,
another way to stay in touch with the club, our
development and achievements.
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Over the course of the weekend the girls had
gained a great amount of experience in such a
competitive environment on the Henley course.
Despite only one qualification made by the AA4that weekend, it is very exciting to see what the
Women's squad has to deliver next year.

SENIOR MEN'S QUAD AT BUCS

AA4- HENLEY WOMEN'S REGATTA
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BRONZE FOR WINT4+

HOMES INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

On Saturday 21st July, 4 athletes from the University of St Andrews Boat Club represented Scotland for the
Home International Regatta 2018, held in Inniscarra Lake, Cork.
With Alex Chisholm being selected last year for the Junior HIR team, this was the first time St Andrews has
had athletes selected for the Senior team in recent history. Remarkably, from zero to four, the University of St
Andrews was the most represented University on the squad - a testament to all those who have worked so
tirelessly to drive the Club forward from inside the Club, from Saints Sport, from the University and from
supporters.

A special acknowledgement must be made to Iain Rice, who has worked tirelessly over the past year, coaching
the Women’s squad at St Andrews to new heights on the British University stage as well as his selection as the
Scotland Senior Women’s Lead Coach, in recognition of his expertise and coaching prowess.
An additional mention must go to parents, alumni and supporters who travelled to Cork to watch the St
Andrews rowers carry out their national duty. The University of St Andrews Boat Club has always had such a
fantastic and loyal support network and this is something that the Club wanted to officially recognise. As of
July 2018, parents and supporters can join Eden Boat Club, for free, to get the latest news and updates on the
Club’s successes, developments and progress – hopefully many of you are reading this newsletter right now!
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Women’s Captain 2018-19 Morgan Hartley, having coming through our successful Novice programme last
year was selected for the Women’s Pair alongside a partner from University Rowing Aberdeen. Hannah Myatt
and Kirstin Giddy (Women’s Captain 2017-18) were selected to compete in both the Women’s Coxed Four and
Women’s Eight for the regatta in Cork. Matt Taylor was selected to be the Senior Women’s cox for both the 4+
and the 8+ also. The pair came 4th in their event, the four placed 2nd by 3/4 length to the winning Welsh crew
and the Scottish eight came third in their event – some great results and experience for all the athletes
representing Scotland.
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